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the complete tutorial on ios iphone custom url schemes - note since the introduction of custom url schemes this post
has consistently been the top read content on the blog although much is the same there are a few nuances that have
changed this is a re write of the original post updated for the latest ios and xcode versions, iphone app development the
missing manual craig - update your app for multitasking with ios 4 by craig hockenberry on multitasking phones like the
iphone 3gs and iphone 4 you can make it so your application doesn t quit when the user presses the home button, mac os
x hints a community built collection of os x hints - a few weeks ago a number of people started reporting having trouble
with siri phrases like call my wife or tell my dad stopped working siri knew who those people were but proclaimed uh oh i
don t have a phone number for jane isa doe, amazon com pro objective c design patterns for ios ebook - it s time to
capitalize on your mastery of cocoa with pro objective c design patterns for ios you ve developed apps that impressed and
performed and now you re ready to jump into development practices that will leave you with more effective efficient and
professional level apps, historique des versions d ios wikip dia - derni res versions version build processeur support
kernel date de sortie appareil en fin de vie ipad iphone ipod touch 3 1 3 7e18 32 bit arm, all you like for dummies huge
ebook collection - for dummies huge ebook collection for dummies is an extensive series of instructional reference books
which are intended to present non intimidating guides for readers new to the various topics covered, today s stock market
news and analysis from nasdaq com - get the latest news and analysis in the stock market today including national and
world stock market news business news financial news and more
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